
 

Headteacher Update  

Dear Parents and Carers. 

It has been lovely to see children dressed in “spots” or “Pudsey”   

outfits for Children in Need.  While we have been unable to          

celebrate in our normal way classes have still enjoyed lots of lovely 

Children in Need activities.  

Today in our celebration assembly, we watched a very peaceful 

video of Remembrance, see overleaf for the information regarding 

poppies, which has linked to work in classes at the start of the week.  

As class teams this week we have spent time ensuring that all of our 

individual plans for pupils are as up to date as possible, there may 

be a few forms which are sent home for you to check that we 

have all of the relevant information.  

It was great to see so much positive feedback from last weeks    

Parents evening calls, these meetings really help us to 

share all of the learning which is taking place and      

progress made since the return to school in September.  

 

Dates for your Diary 

November 
27th Training Day 

December 
21st- 1st January Christmas 

Holidays 

February 
15th-19th Half Term 

March     
19th Training Day 

Any changes/additions will be  

marked in red 

Sarah Taylor  

Friday Letter for Parents and Carers 
13th November 2020 

Trunks 

In Trunks class we have been embracing our new topic 
of Winter Wonderland by starting to learn all about the 
weather! We have enjoyed making snow dough, trying 
on winter clothes and exploring our new sensory story 
‘Dream Snow’. In art we have used crayons and             
watercolours to make rainy day pictures and even had a 
go at painting with ice. We have experimented with light 
and shadows in science lessons and made some yummy 
chocolate cake in baking. Well done Trunks, what a     
super start to the half term! 

Happy Birthday 

this week to Oliver 

and Matilda 



Seedlings Otis for independently tapping on the tambourine in music  
Acorns Arlo for working hard to make a poppy for Remembrance Day  
Blossoms Leon for brilliant pen control when tracing his name and for independently  

    forming the letter o.  
Blossoms Hub Joey for using increased language in the classroom  
Twigs Sophie for eating a bowl of vanilla ice cream at snack time  
Saplings Anabelle was a great teacher and showed Jack how to join in with our wake  

           and shake. Jack accepted that help and followed Anabelle's instructions 
Buds Blake for being a good friend and a wonderful role model!        
Branches Olivia for being extremely helpful in class!  
Roots Kacper for Super shape work in maths!  
Boughs Niki for becoming so independent, you now collect your dinner from the      

                   canteen by yourself, well done!  
Green Shoots  Alex for amazing work at choosing symbols  
Trunks   Frank for being a very attentive waiter at our snack time cafe!  
Catkins Addison and Tristan for settling into class and learning new routines 
Oak Leaves  Mason for great listening this week and super work in geography!  
Oak Trees   Connor for his participation in English this week  
                                           Sarah’s Superstar Award

Noah for amazing independent walking around school, Well done Noah, you are a Superstar!  

School Meal Booking 
Don’t forget to book your child’s meals on 
ParentPay. Bookings must be made by the 
Wednesday for the following week. Thank you. 

Remembrance Day 

This week we have been learning all about                     
Remembrance day and why we wear poppies. We have 
been doing lots of poppy inspired artwork to add to our 

school Remembrance Day display. 

 

Children in Need 
We would like to say thank you 

to everyone who donated and 

helped us raise a fantastic 

£127.00 for Children In Need. 

The children and staff had a 

great day wearing their spots.  

Well done everyone! 


